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A C  S       

The Project 

The Cat Creek Energy & Water Storage Renewable Power      
Sta on (“Project”) is in the tradi on of the Great Western Water 
Projects which stored water, generated electricity, and        
controlled flooding, without their downside environmental     
impacts.   

The Cat Creek Energy Project (“Project”): 

 Creates a new, cri cally needed, off‐stream Water Storage
Facility ‐ 100,000 Acre‐Feet (“AF”) ‐ delivering water to meet
mul ple needs for replenishing aquifers, making possible
an cipated popula on growth, sa sfying the requirements
of agricultural  irriga on, sustaining local aqua c and other
mammal and avian species, and providing increased flood
control.

 Provides a transforma onal, cri cally needed, Renewable
Energy Facility ‐ 870 MW nameplate of clean, firm Capacity
and Power Genera on with technology designed to react to
changing electrical grid condi ons in seconds.

 Builds the most innova ve, cri cally needed, Large Volume‐
Long Dura on (“LVLD”) Energy Storage Facility in the USA –
87,120 MWhrs.

PROCESS AND CONDITIONS 

Cat Creek Energy (CCE) results in clean, reliable, and cost‐
effec ve electrical energy for consumers and communi es as 
ar culated in California's enabling legisla on for energy storage 
and clean energy: 

 Benefits the public interest

 Raises the bar in the decarboniza on effort

 Synergies result in superior product for communi es and
consumers.

 Sets the standard for Social Jus ce mandates.
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SUSTAINABLE OVERSIGHT 

The Cat Creek Project incorporates an 

Oversight Board of public and private 

stakeholders to fund and guide the 

restora on of temporarily disturbed 

areas, the protec on of aqua c and 

wildlife habitats, and the mi ga on of 

poten al impacts on them. Once the 

mi ga on process is sa sfied, the Board 

shall focus on enhancing ecological and 

social‐economic values related to the 

Project region.   

STAKEHOLDER BOARD GUIDANCE 

The Board is directed to disperse funds 

annually for (a) environment mi ga on, 

(b) community selected projects, (c) local

economic sustainability, and (d) other

elec ve local impact uses.

Sustainable Development Policy  
Far from urban centers, Cat Creek realizes its responsibility to protect the 
environment and rural lifestyles while advancing the economy in the re‐
gion.  Those policies are reflec ve in what is achieved from such a game‐
changing project that adds needed large water storage resources to 
southern Idaho while shi ing the burden of electrical grid resource ade‐
quacy from fossil fuels to large volume, large dura on (“LVLD”) renewa‐
ble energy that operates more efficiently and more rapidly than those 
generators it is replacing.    

 Trybrid technology modules—wind—solar—pumped storage hydro.

 3,500 GWhrs of annual renewable energy produc on.

 720,000 kW of Forward Capacity & Ancillary Services.

 Grid resiliency, resource capacity, resource adequacy.
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Harnessing earth’s natural resources 

conver ng sun, wind, water to generate 

energy requires the construc on and 

opera on of facili es are performed in 

harmony with the environment.   No pro‐

ject exemplifies the least/no impact 

circular  mandate as Cat Creek.  
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21st CENTURY MICROGRID 

Cat Creek mul ‐genera on technology 

resembles a u lity, an 870 MW microgrid 

able to offer all‐resource renewable 

power combined with all the services 

expected of any IOU [investor owned 

u lity], in one Project pla orm.

Resiliency, Security, Reliability, Integrity 

Cat Creek is both catalyst and outcome for the smooth transi on to a fully 
decarbonized electrical grid.  View the project from space and you see the 
loca on is at the bea ng heart of the world’s largest machine ‐ the elec‐
trical transmission grid of the Western United States.  Because Cat Creek 
Energy lies in the path of seven transmission on‐ramps, 6,000 MW of ca‐
pacity, you could easily describe it as a needed pacemaker for this in‐
creasingly stressed machine and its vola le market.  

The Cat Creek connec on to the grid is accomplished through a dual‐
circuit 230 kV system, each line capacity able to handle the full 870 MW 
output of the facility termina ng with separate 1000 MVA transformers.  

Cat Creek breaks with tradi on in this transforma on, taking the neces‐
sary steps to in its design and implementa on to become the new stand‐
ard to emulate in firm clean energy produc on. 
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TRANSMISSION FLEXIBILITY 

Cat Creek posi oned its interconnec on 

to take advantage of major transmission 

systems in the area .  Cat Creek connects 

to the majority of the Idaho Power 230 

kV system on mul ple lines at the 

Ra lesnake Substa on and connects to 

the 500 kV PacifiCorp/Idaho Power  

exis ng line and the new Segment 8 

Gateway West 500 kV line when 

completed.   

6,000 MW CAPACITY INTERTIE 

Cat Creek op oned for installing Network 

Upgrades even though an Energy   

Resource.  By nego a ng this unique 

op on, Idaho Power has determined the 

Transmission POD on its system for Cat 

Creek is the Midpoint Substa on.  This 

selec on provides for maximum flexibility 

in transmission path opportuni es.  
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Economics 

JEDI Model ‐ Department of Energy Metrics for the Project.  The 10 year 
development cycle has a quan fiable mul plier effect on the economic 
well‐being of the communi es in the area.  The Pumped Storage Hydro/
Pumped Hydro Energy Storage por on of the Project produces 
$987,900,000 in direct and induced labor impacts and $1,310,000,000 in 
value added benefit to the surrounding communi es of Fairfield, Pine, 
Featherville, Mountain Home, and Boise. Annual opera ons of the PSH/
PHES will yield $19.0 million in direct and induced labor impact and an 
addi onal $32.8 million in value added benefit to the surrounding      
communi es. 

Construc on Period.‐ The construc on period for the hydro por on of 
the Project will be approximately 36 months with another 12 months for 
the addi onal renewable genera on modules of the Project.  The me‐
line of con nuous construc on is over four years.  Few large‐scale        
infrastructure projects manage to keep so many personnel employed at 
the same site for so long a period of me.  The size of the workforce    
necessitates secondary and ternary employment of magnitude in the 
transporta on, hospitality, housing, and food chains to maintain roughly 
the size of a large rural community, as defined by United States Census 
Bureau, working on‐site.  

Covid‐19 ‐  Major new infrastructure programs that are urgently needed 
to overcome the calamity from Covid‐19.  Some will be financed by the 
taxpayer.  This project will be financed by private investors.  The Project 
provides a jumpstart to economic s mulus not only due to its size, but 
also through its ability to provide both more water storage for popula on 
growth and commercial ac vi es in the Boise Valley and to balance and 
provide support for addi onal Variable Renewable Energy installa ons.  
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Powerhouse location in relation to Anderson Ranch Reservoir and surrounding 

area.    
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Cat Creek has 720 MW of FCAS capacity 

with 1,440 MW of Frequency Regula on.   

CAPACITY & ANCILLARY SERVICES  

UNPRECENDENTED PERFORMANCE 

Aside from the technology choices, the 

mul ple ternary turbines of the PSH/

PHES provide (a) full ramping in less than 

30 seconds, (b) pumping and genera ng 

simultaneously, (c) storage of varying 

intrahour intermi ent loads, and (d)  firm 

hourly power supply.  

TRANSMISSION PATH TO CAISO 

Cat Creek Energy has a dedicated 

transmission path to California for up to 

1,050 MW of capacity.  This will allow 

CCE’s unique firm power genera on 

and services to reach California, but 

also serves to bring oversupply of 

renewable generation and curtailed 

energy delivered to CCE’s 87,120 MWhr 

of storage capacity.    

CAPACITY & ANCILLARY SERVICES  

87,120 MWhrs of energy storage capacity 

translates into Cat Creek performing 

similar to any baseload generator with 

ultrafast ramping to run be er than any 

peaking fossil fuel facility.  
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Performance that Outlasts and Outperforms        
Any Exis ng Power Technology  

“No one needs much persuading that renewable energy needs to be stored. There are three main ways: dams, ba eries, 
and PSH. The way in which dams wreak ecological havoc is well documented. Ba eries are not now cost‐compe ve, they 
are to one extent or another "dangerous," they produce waste both during their produc on process and at the end of their 
(rela vely very short) lives. Flow ba eries have less environmental impact, but their cost will not be compe ve for anoth‐
er genera on.  Large Volume – Long Dura on PSH is now cost‐compe ve, its 100‐year history indicates that it is low‐risk, 
it produces far less waste both in the produc on process and at the end of its long life, its main residue a lake that will con‐

nue to be used by every form of local life for millennia. 
 
So in addi on to the "circular economy," we should consider “closing loops,"  "fully‐burdened costs," and "fully‐realized 
benefits" to our framing vocabularies. The only new facts we have to add to our case concern ba ery residue and other 
unwanted "externali es.“ A carbon‐free, cost‐compe ve, recycling and therefore sustainable water and energy economy 
is within our reach. What’s needed now is its deployment and demonstra on on a large scale within a human and           
environmental landscape fi ed to it. “    Dr. Gordon Bri an  
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New Infrastructure Can Augment the  
Exis ng Ecosystem 

in a world where abundant, natural renewable energy from the sun, wind and water captured and converted to electrons 
for healthier communi es and shared prosperity through economic development, Cat Creek is commi ed to              
sustainability.  Sustainable power, water supply, wealth, and improvements under the guidance of shareholders,         
communi es, and affected environment.    Cat Creek Energy will be the first and foremost solu on for an array of          
obstacles confron ng the Western energy market and be able to mi gate and solve those problems for the next 100 
years. Here lies the real value of project returns; its dura on as a major power producer in the West in the              
decarboniza on transi on with excep onal extended life for decades beyond any debt re rement.  
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CARBON EMISSIONS REDUCTION 

The CCE Project will offset 3,140,535 

metric tons of CO2 on an annual basis, 

the equivalent of 553,947 passenger cars 

driven a total of 6,364,545,514 miles. 

ADDITIONAL FLOOD CONTROL 

As projected by most federal agencies, a 

changing climate is inevitable.  Under 

certain condi ons, CCE can provide    

temporary flood control measures to 

lessen the water volume In the Boise   

River.   

CHANGING CLIMATE  

The Boise Basin will suffer from earlier 

snowmelt by up to two weeks. This poses 

increasing pressure on the Bureau of  

Reclama on opera ons.  CCE can capture 

that early snowmelt for downstream 

storage facili es that might otherwise not 

be stored because of the dams’ opera ng 

parameters restric ons on fill ming.     

APPLICATION MANAGEMENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW  

 The 99% of the private lands the Project relies on have already gone 
through a rigorous 1,079 day local permi ng process plus an         
addi onal one year nego ated development agreement process. 

 
 For approval, the local county jurisdic on's equivalent of an            

Environmental Impact Statement, A Wildlife Mi ga on Plan was 
wri en and submi ed.  The subsequent inves ga on and scru ny at 
the local government level resulted in all Condi onal Use Permits and 
a Development Agreement being approved for construc on and    
opera ons. 

 
 The Project is locally permi ed into five separate Condi onal Use Per‐

mits back in 20117 and a Development Agreement in 2018.   
 
 Final Federal permi ng and licensing agreements will require the 

Project to conform to all of the mandated guidelines governing      
development of a large‐scale water pumped storage hydro electricity‐
genera ng facility. This permi ng will be incorporated into two basic       
agreements:  FERC hydropower license and Bureau of Reclama on 
Lease of Power Privilege.   
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Li le Camas Prairie above Anderson Ranch Reservoir.  The difference in eleva on 

between full pool in Anderson Ranch Reservoir and full pool in the Cat Creek 

Reservoir is 814 .  
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FEDERAL LANDS RENEWABLE      

ENERGY FUTURE 

Our commitment to avoiding or          

mi ga ng impacts to aqua c life, avian 

and wildlife happens from monitoring pre 

and post construc on by independent 

third par es who specialize in the         

environment.  

MONITORING  

The Cat Creek direc ve is to minimize 

impacts on aqua c and terrestrial life 

through mi ga on or avoidance.       

Short‐term monitoring will convert into 

long‐term monitoring during the          

opera onal phase with constant          

compara ve analysis to confirm baseline 

assump ons and observa ons in the    

permi ng cycle. 

An Energy Project Boos ng Water 

Storage for the West 

The Boise Basin requires another 188,000 

acre‐feet of new water storage to avoid a 

severe water shortage.  The Project   

sa sfies this requirement by 43% without 

the ecological impacts of a new run of 

the river impediment (dam).  

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 

The construc on and improvements will disturb approximately 36 acres 
on federal lands.  The intent is to use an exis ng transmission right of way  
reducing any addi onal public environmental displacement.  The balance 
of lands displaced are private holdings that will remain in farm and ranch 
ac vi es, managed already for best environmental prac ces and in con‐
junc on with various agencies for habitat and wetlands protec on.   Sage 
grouse, ungulates, and other species habitat are monitored regularly.  

 Powerhouse at least 300  in depth and up to 400 . in length.  Its 
width would be 100 . to include the ver cal por on of the 18 .  
diameter penstocks that serve as part of the ternary design. 

  
 Six – 18 . diameter penstocks will go from the powerhouse up the 

slope to Cat Creek Reservoir. 
   
 A transmission line will also go from the powerhouse up the slope to 

the switch/collector sta on on top of the bluff.  
 
 A substa on behind the powerhouse will house six environmentally 

compa ble transformers and associated GIS substa on equipment.  
 
 Cat Creek gives excep onal flexibility to contracted and vested par es 

with a firm genera on renewable resource and long dura on energy 
storage especially for the rapidly expanding Energy Imbalance Market 
adding both transmission grid security and grid stability.   All from one 
renewable energy facility.  As its own Balancing Authority, CCE could 
provide all these services to the other BAs in the Western grid.  
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Wood Creek Ranch Project property and current federal property.  Federal property 

is 1,300 . to the powerhouse loca on.  With 26,000 acres owned for the Project,  a 

land exchange has been applied for the powerhouse, penstocks, and road parcels.   
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The landscape will remain much the same, open and agricultural. As in the case of both Li le Camas and          
Anderson Ranch Reservoirs, both of which are man‐made, the changes made on it are to the same end ‐           
the genera on of power, the storage and delivery of water, and flood control.  

Cat Creek Reservoir (“CCR”) becomes an indispensable extension of the Boise Basin water storage system.  CCR 
adds to the storage scheme, it does not take away from current management objec ves.  Necessary water    
storage, with minimum environmental impact on federal lands solves, not compounds or compromises best 
prac ces and innova on for the Boise water drainage system.  Add the layer of irrefutable need for Large      
Volume, Long Dura on energy storage to provide clear and quan fiable replacement for fossil‐fuel and peaking 
conven onal power genera on, and the result is a Project that provides all the services the Western electrical 
grid must rely on for security, resiliency, and integrity, accomplishing a 100% decarbonized pla orm by 2050.   

Little Camas Prairie overlooking Anderson Ranch Reservoir  

Cat Creek Reservoir overlay on existing CCE properties  
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Adjacency to the federal resource, topography 
and private ownership secure Cat Creek as the 
best loca on for a pumped storage hydro    facility 
in the Western United States.  But there’s more.  
The loca on is sunny, windy and tucked into a 
landscape with fewer than two residents per 
square mile. Thus, the wind and solar components 
will operate in accompaniment and value‐add to 
the facility by crea ng a 100% renewable cadre of       
electrons and electrical services.  

The West needs the Project to integrate, and in so 
doing, accelerate the energy transi on to zero 
emissions.  That can only be achieved by Large 
Volume, Long Dura on energy storage. "The    
Project will be the longest‐dura on, largest‐
output, fully‐renewable energy storage facility on 
the Western electrical grid, displacing 3,628 foot‐
ball fields of Li‐ion Ba ery Energy Storage Systems 
that would otherwise be needed.  

SOCIETAL BENEFITS 

CAT CREEK ENERGY 
398 N. 9th Street, Suite 240 
Boise, Idaho  83702 

208.336.1370 ph. 
406.459.3013 m. 

Web:   h ps://www.catcreekenergy.com/ 
Eddress:    info@ccewsrps.net   
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The average slope is around 60% grade between Anderson Ranch 

Reservoir and Li le Camas Prairie bluff 800  above.  The distance of the 

slope in the powerhouse lands area is 1,844 . to the top of the bluff; 

43.4% grade.  850 . of this slope is Cat Creek Energy property.    

Non Nova Sed Nove  

(Not new things, but in a new way.)  

 

Needed clean energy, water storage, and flood      

control for the West by inten onally 

disrup ng the unmistakable effects of a 

changing  climate through innova on,                

not exaspera on.   
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Figure 1  Anderson Ranch Dam and Reservoir   

Figure 2  Project Loca on in Idaho 

Figure 3  Project Lands Plat Map  

Figure 4  Powerhouse Loca on on Anderson Ranch Reservoir 

Figure 5  Cat Creek Energy ‐ Western USA Transmission Reach  

Figure 6  Rela onship Cat Creek Reservoir to Anderson Ranch Reservoir  

Figure 7  Powerhouse Loca on Rela ve to Li le Camas Prairie 

Figure 8  Diagram of Typical Pumped Storage Hydropower Schema c  

Figure 9  Life Expectancies of Compe ng Technologies 

Figure 10  View from Cat Creek Lands Overlooking Anderson Ranch Reservoir  

Figure 11  Li le Camas Prairie Above Anderson Ranch Reservoir  

Figure 12  Wood Creek Ranch on Li le Camas Prairie in Late Summer 

Figure 13  Land Ownership Demarca on on Slope to Powerhouse 

Figure 14  Tradi onal Ranching and Farming Will Persist 

Figure 15  Project Lands Under Cat Creek Energy’s Control  

Figure 16  Slope with Respect to Project and Anderson Ranch Reservoir 

 

Figures Defined 



ARD  Anderson Ranch Dam 

ARR  Anderson Ranch Reservoir 

BLM  Bureau of Land Management 

BOR  Bureau of Reclama on  

BPA  Bonneville Power Administra on 

BSF  Boise Na onal Forest  

CCE  Cat Creek Energy 

CCR  Cat Creek Reservoir 

DOD   Department of Defense 

DOE  Department of Energy 

EPA  Environmental Protec on Agency 

FAA  Federal Avia on Administra on 

FERC  Federal Energy Regulatory Commission  

ID  State of Idaho 

IDEQ  Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 

IDWR  Idaho Department of Water Resources 

IPCO  Idaho Power Company 

IWRB  Idaho Water Resource Board 

LCR  Li le Camas Reservoir 

MHAFB Mountain Home Air Force Base 

MHWD  Mountain Home Water District 

NEPA  Na onal Environmental Policy Act 

US20  US Highway 20 

USDA  United States Department of Agriculture 

USFS  United States Forest Service 

Acronyms 




